
Connect your Game Console to the Internet and Experience Fast, 
Online Gaming from Anywhere in the Home

Introducing GameNet, the simplest and fastest way to connect your 
game console to the Internet, from anywhere in the home! The latest in 
console gaming connectivity solutions from Corinex Communications, 
GameNet creates a secure, faster than Wireless Internet connection for 
your XBOX™, XBOX™ 360, Wii™, PS®2 or PS®3.

Before GameNet, most console gamers have been limited in their 
online play due to poor wireless connections that cause delays
or “lag” and complicated, time consuming setups for connecting 
a game console to the Internet. GameNet offers 
gamers a fast alternative, with no lag! Whether it’s 
sports, Massively Multiplayer Online Role-Playing 
Games (MMORPG), racing, or other games, GameNet 
is the solution that gives gamers every edge in online 
play.

The GameNet adapters utilize the existing electrical wiring in the home to create a fast, stable connection to the 
Internet. GameNet can also connect multiple game consoles together for large gaming events.

www.corinex.com/retail

Installation of GameNet is easy and fast; taking about two minutes.  You simply connect one of the two GameNet
adapters to a broadband modem or computer and plug it into a nearby power outlet. Then simply plug the 
second adapter into the Ethernet port of the game console in any room in the home, and insert it into a nearby 
power outlet. The adapters automatically configure themselves to provide users with a secure and fast connection 
to the Internet. If you move your game console, the adapters can move with it.

4x Faster Than Wireless
2 Minute Installation
Guaranteed Stable Connection
Eliminates LAG !
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